This paper describes an improved design for pen input of music into a computer system. A usability analysis of an existing system is performed, and improvements based on the analysis are implemented and tested. New capabilities are also added. The resulting system is tested for both usability and speed of input, with good results in both areas.
Introduction
Computers are widely used as an aid to musicians, including for composing, arranging, editing and printing scores. However, many musicians find the interface (typically a mouse, computer keyboard and/or synthesiser keyboard) less natural than the traditional pencil and manuscript. The work reported here explores ways to reduce this gap by using a pen computer with digital ink to simulate the traditional music writing environment. Not only is the environment closer to handwriting, but we are able to accelerate data entry by using short-hand pen gestures.
A set of gestures for pen entry of music was reported in 1996 [2] , and this paper describes significant enhancements and refinements to the system. The reader is referred to the earlier paper for a summary of related work, and for an analysis of the frequency of the symbols in samples of music.
The original Presto system, Presto1, was developed by studying videos of musicians writing music on paper manuscript, and then designing gestures that mapped closely to the sequence of gestures observed. In particular, it was found that musicians often drew partial symbols, and came back to complete them. For example, it was common for a number of note-heads to be drawn, and then the stems to be added later. The Presto1 gesture set was then implemented on a pen computer, and further iterative refinement was applied after user evaluation. The final system appeared to be comparable in speed to hasty handwriting, and up to three times faster than other methods of data entry.
The Presto2 system reported here is a further refinement of Presto1. Four main areas have been addressed:
• The recognition of gestures has been improved by changing the gesture set slightly, and improving the recognition algorithms.
• Several important editing functions have been improved or added, including deletion and undo.
• Presto1 had some problems with gestures for beaming -linking several notes together with a horizontal beam -and this has been addressed by surveying users about potential gestures, and evaluating a new approach.
• The audible and visual feedback from Presto has been improved to help users with data entry.
This paper discusses each of these four improvements, and reports on an evaluation of the usability and speed of the improved system. More details about the Presto2 system can be found in Ng [18] .
The Presto system
The Presto gesture set has been designed to enable fast input of music, but is also intended to be quick to learn. It uses shorthand gestures that are generally mnemonic of the symbols that they produce. The main gestures are shown in Table 1 . For example, the gesture for a crotchet note is a single dot with the pen, representing the head of the note. This is the most common gesture [2] , which is why it is designed to be very simple.
To produce a beamed group the user first draws the notes as crotchets (with the dot gesture), and then draws any line through the stems of the crotchets. This sequence is similar to the way most musicians write music on paper. Allowing this sequence means that in the middle of the gesture the music may not be semantically correct (there may be too many beats in a bar), so checking must be done later, if at all.
Because the gestures are generally shorter than those required when using pen and paper, and less accuracy is needed (for example, beams can be drawn anywhere across the stems), the Presto system is faster than writing on paper.
Simplifying gesture recognition
In the original Presto system (Presto1) there were some problems with recognising gestures accurately, which meant that users were sometimes frustrated by nothing appearing after a gesture was made, or even worse, the wrong symbol appeared. This was partly due to the design of some gestures, and partly due to the attributes of the gestures used to recognise them. In pen systems, the following are the main attributes of a gesture that are available:
• context (for example, whether it started on a note-head or on a blank area),
• speed (for example, a "flick" of the pen compared with normal writing speed),
• length,
• shape (for example, straight, curved, or wavy), and
• modifications (such as pressing a button on the pen barrel or a key on the keyboard while doing the gesture).
Presto1 used the first four of these attributes. The direction was quantised to the nearest octant (north, northwest, west, etc.), which made diagonal gestures possible, but it meant that the user had to be able to draw a line within a segment of the intended direction. The more common [6] in the design of "Unistrokes".
Symbol
The other attribute that caused difficulty in Presto1 was the distinction according to the speed of the stroke; a normal stroke from a proficient user might be mistaken for a fast one, and all users found fast strokes harder to draw accurately. These problems were solved by not using this attribute, again simplifying recognition and making the system more predictable to users.
Even though fewer attributes are used, there are still more than enough gestures available, particularly if gestures are allowed to have one direction change. Figure 1 shows the 17 gestures available based only on direction of the strokes in four quadrants (up to two directions per gesture), plus the dot gesture. Table 2 shows the gestures that were changed to allow for the different attribute recognition; it also shows new gestures that were added for rests and double bars. 
Enhancing editing operations
Presto1 concentrated on gestures for entering symbols, but it became apparent that editing is an important part of data entry, as slips and errors must be allowed for. Five aspects of editing were added or improved in Presto2: deletion, undo, selection, automatic scrolling, and selection of staff size.
In Presto1 the deletion gesture was a wavy line (to represent scribbling out). This gesture was difficult to recognise reliably, as users sometimes had the waves too shallow (so it looked like a straight line) or had too few (so that it looked like an up/down gesture).
A number of deletion gestures from other systems were considered, and they are listed in Table 3 . The shortest deletion gesture in the table is the dot gesture in the Schoolchildren system [10] . In this system, users draw a dot on an object to delete it. Goldberg and Goodisman [5] did not assign a specific deletion gesture to the text entry system, but to imitate pencil and paper techniques of editing text, they suggested clicking the button on the pen barrel and "rubbing" the object off.
Most of the deletion gestures in the table are long, slow, and difficult for users to draw, or difficult for the system to recognise. Tapping with the pen, or drawing the dot gesture, as in the Schoolchildren system, is the shortest gesture but it is already used in Presto1 to draw a crotchet. This gesture can be modified to require pressing the button on the pen barrel or a key on the keyboard for deletion. In addition to the advantage that it is short, this gesture will not cause accidental deletions because users have to press the button deliberately.
An undo facility is also useful during data entry; in fact, often users are tempted to use delete when the real purpose is to undo the last action. Many systems enable users to execute undo through menus, but that is not desirable in pen systems because gestures should be the main input method, with menus being used for less common commands. Only some pen systems provide gestures to execute undo, while others do not have this command at all. Undo gestures for other systems are shown in Table 4 .
The absence of the undo command made editing music in Presto1 laborious, especially when music representation has to be precise. When the user cannot undo a regretted action, editing in the music system becomes frustrating. Exploratory learning is encouraged when undo is available.
An undo gesture itself should not be easily misrecognised because the user will not be able to undo the previous error as well as the undo gesture that is misrecognised (assuming a simple undo/redo model). The button-and-dot gesture is not used for any command when it is drawn in a blank area, thus it could be used to execute undo. This is fast and simple but may create problems with deletion since both deletion and undo are important and common.
Another simple and suitable candidate is a horizontal line. There is no action associated with the gesture if it is drawn on empty space, that is, not on a musical symbol. A line to the left could be used as an undo gesture, and a line to the right could be used as a redo gesture. These gestures are suitable and mnemonic, because the left stroke is similar to a left arrow for going backwards, and the right stroke is similar to a right arrow for going forwards. This is the gesture that was chosen for Presto2.
A selection gesture was added so that operations could be performed on multiple notes. As well as traditional cut/copy/paste operations, musicians often want to perform various modifications to music, such as transposition, augmentation, and stem direction changes.
There are two methods that could be used to select objects. The first one is the same as that in text editors. That is, the user selects text by dragging over them with a mouse or a pen. This method is not suitable for selection in music, because music is two dimensional and the area being selected can be an unusual shape.
The second method is to enclose the selected objects with a rectangle or an enclosure (closed curve). The gesture drawing a rectangle is used in Landay's interface design editor [14] , and the enclosing gesture is suggested by Buxton et al. in their music system [3] . GEdit [12] , the Air traffic control system [4] , and Tivoli [13, 20] also used the enclosing gesture to select objects. In these editors, the objects are not fixed in their two dimensions; the square and the enclosing gestures are very suitable for such objects.
The selection gesture cannot be a straight line to select a rectangle, since it will conflict with other gestures like the beam, and the add and remove dot gestures. Thus, the enclosing gesture is a better option.
Presto2 has an automatic scrolling function that is not provided in Presto1. This function prevents the musical symbols from flowing off the screen if the user does not scroll, and assists the user while entering music so that they do not need to stop to scroll manually.
In Presto2, users can change the size of the staff to small, medium, or large according to their preferences. At the same time they can also choose to remove the cursor if it is obstructing their work in the system.
User-oriented beaming techniques
Beams are used to group notes together in music. Figure 2 shows an example of how beams are used to make the notation more readable (by chunking notes) and also to show the main beat (beamed groups generally make up a whole beat). They are also used in vocal music to show how syllables map onto multiple notes.
System Effect Gesture
Air traffic control system [4] delete Apple Newton [16] delete GEdit [12] delete Gesture Mosaic [1] delete GO Penpoint [17] delete or Graffiti [9] delete backspace Network design system [15] delete Schoolchildren system [10] delete dot on object Text entry system [5] delete click pen button and rub off Unistrokes [6] backspace
Windows for Pen Computing [19] delete delete word Table 3 . Gestures used for deletion in other systems System Gesture Air traffic control system [4] Network design system [15] Windows for Pen Computing [19] The beaming gesture in Presto1 involves drawing a line through the notes to be beamed. A line through a group of crotchets (each counting as a single beat) would turn them into beamed quavers (each worth half a beat). The general rule used for the gesture in Presto1 was that a line through a note stem would halve the length of the note, and beam it with the others that had their stems crossed. However, it turns out that this general rule creates anomalies in some situations. Figure 3 shows three situations where the results of the beam gesture are not what the user might expect.
We observed that musicians using the system thought of the beaming gesture visually, that is, as if it was drawn on paper. The visual model of beaming is that a beam is added between every pair of notes crossed, compared with the logical rule, that every note crossed has its length halved. For example, the same situations that are in Figure 3 (using the Figure 4 .
In order to verify the perceived preference for the visual rule, we surveyed ten musicians about drawing beams. Each musician was given a demonstration of Presto1 so that they had an understanding of the shorthand pen-based input method, and they were then given a questionnaire that had two parts to it. The first part required them to draw beam gestures over notes to produce a given effect, and the second part required them to show the effect that they expected certain beaming gestures to have in various contexts. The subjects were not made aware of the distinction between the visual and logical rules.
The questionnaires were analysed by categorising the replies according to whether they followed the visual rule, the logical rule, or neither. No subject used only one rule exclusively, but all used the visual rule more often than the logical rule. On average, the subjects used the visual rule in 63.2% of their answers, the logical rule in 12.2%, and some other rules in 24.6%. This confirmed that the logical rule, while appealing to computer scientists, is not natural for people who have been writing music on paper, and Presto2 was modified to use the visual rule.
Another problem with beaming was the tolerance allowed for the gesture. Many first-time users drew beams very carefully, starting close to the top of the first stem and finishing at the top of the last one. Experienced users realised that any line drawn roughly through the stems would do, but if they were too careless the gesture might continue on to the next group.
Samples from the beam survey were used to observe where users started and ended their beam gestures. These samples showed that the tolerances for both ends of the beam gesture should allow more for overruns than underruns. The samples also show that the length of both ends of the beam could be related to speed; that is, when users draw gestures slower they tend to be more careful, but when they draw faster the gestures may overlap with the next beamed group. This suggests allowing more tolerance for faster gestures, although we did not implement this. However, if the results are not what users expect, they would usually do it again slowly.
Enhanced audio and visual feedback
Feedback is an important part of any user interface, and because music is inherently auditory it is particularly appropriate to use this kind of feedback. Sound has the particular advantages [11] that the user's direct attention is not required for it to be noticed and it can reduce the bandwidth required to send information through the visual channel. Because the system is being used by musicians, they are more likely to be able to distinguish subtle differences in sound (such as notes that are close together) and so we would expect to be able to communication more information through sound than one might normally. Sound also has problems, including the lack of privacy (unless headphones are used), and the lack of persistence. Because of the potential annoyance from sound (for the user and others nearby) it is important that the sound can be switched off or controlled by the user.
Usually when musicians enter music they "hear" the notes in their head, and so playing notes as they are entered provides a good mechanism for detecting errors, since the user will hear a conflict between the imagined note and the actual note. The Presto2 system was connected to a synthesiser so that it could play notes as they are entered.
The system also provides audible feedback on deletion of a note, errors, and inserting a rest (unpitched percussive sounds are used), and the ability to play back part or all of the tune. The user is provided with a control to switch off the sound for selected actions.
The visual feedback from Presto has also been reviewed. To make it easier to draw notes on ledger lines (above and below the staff), Presto2 provided users with "scaffolding" for drawing these notes in the form of temporary lines when the pen was in those areas. A simple help system was also implemented to suggest alternative gestures to use and inform users what kinds of errors have occurred, such as gesture errors and system errors. This system simply displays messages at the bottom of the window, which the user can ignore if desired. The playback feature also gave visual feedback in the form of a pointer that identifies which part of the music is currently being played.
Usability evaluation
The usability of the improved system was evaluated by having eleven musicians use it and then fill out a questionnaire that covered the main parts that had been modified.
Subjects were given at least 15 minutes to become familiar with the system, although some of the more enthusiastic users spent significantly more time on it. The subjects were composition students at the University of Canterbury.
Overall the subjects were enthusiastic about the system, and all were positive about using it. Comments about the system included "very ingenious," "great," and "definitely useful." One subject felt that it was "so much easier and quicker and more flexible than a mouse," and another described it as "what you are used to."
The users also identified a number of problems with the system. Three subjects encountered parallax errors in Presto2. One subject kept entering notes at the wrong pitch, and the other two had difficulty deleting beams because they could not aim accurately on the beams. Further work in Presto could design features that help users aim more accurately, such as a system to calibrate the pen on the staff.
Five subjects either could not understand the concept of context-sensitive gestures or found it inconvenient to apply. They expressed that it was awkward to have the same gesture with different commands, and preferred to draw a gesture anywhere on the screen which should be interpreted as the intended command.
There are some gestures that five subjects found difficult to draw and were not intuitive, especially the gestures that require the users to retrace the lines. Further work in Presto could change the gestures to simpler ones that are more mnemonic.
Most subjects liked or needed the tracker during playback in Presto2, but three subjects could follow the music along the score very well without it. Further work in Presto could let users choose to have the tracker move from symbol to symbol or bar to bar, or not have a tracker at all during playback. The played symbol could also be highlighted with a different colour.
The suggestions and error messages at the bottom of the window were not helpful for six subjects, but one other subject wanted them to be more visible. Further work on the help system could expand it into an intelligent help system, like Tivoli [13, 20] , with icons and animation to better illustrate the suggestions, and with an option to switch off.
Six subjects preferred Presto to operate without the mouse or the keyboard. Subject 1 explained that one hand would be holding the pen, and the other hand on the piano keyboard. Thus, the mouse and keyboard should be optional devices in Presto.
The subjects provided a large list of features that are not in Presto2; these include missing functions, missing feedback, and missing symbols.
Speed of input
One of the main goals of Presto is to accelerate the speed of music input. This was measured for Presto2 using a copying task, although the relative speed of different input methods may vary with the nature of the task. For example, for proofreading there may be only occasional minor corrections, and the real measure of speed is the time taken from noticing an error to its correction.
Only three users tested the system for speed, since we were interested in the maximum performance possible for an "expert" user 1 . The test task involved copying a selection of Haydn's String Trio "Divertimento No. 15" (Robbin Landon edition) [7] . This piece was chosen because speed performance results were already available for entering the same piece in Presto1, and work on Presto1 made these results indirectly comparable with other methods of music data entry, such as optical music recognition (OMR) and a conventional computer music editing system [8] .
The average time for the three subjects entering music in Presto2 is 72% of that required for the same subjects to copy by hand; from the results reported with Presto1 [2] this implies that entry time on Presto2 is 30% of the time using OMR or 22% of that using a keyboard system. In other words, Presto2 can be about three times as fast as OMR and more than four times as fast as conventional computer music entry methods. The best time achieved for the copying task in Presto2, which is 6 minutes and 53 seconds, is about 27% faster than the best time in Presto1, which is 9 minutes and 24 seconds.
It has been observed that in pen-based systems more time can be spent between gestures than doing them [6] , indicating that the cognitive load imposed by a gesture set needs to be kept low. One reason that pen-based input (whether on paper or computer) is faster is that the user is manipulating the visual representation of the music directly, rather than using a keyboard or palette of musical symbols. Also, gestures indicate the note's pitch and duration at the same time, rather than forcing the user to decompose the note for data entry. This maps more directly to both the visual and aural representation of music, which means that the more "natural" interface can be faster because the musician has a lower cognitive load.
Conclusion
The user surveys have shown that the Presto2 system has strong user acceptance, and most of the modifications to Presto1 have been worthwhile. In particular, the simpler gesture recognition has made the system more reliable to use, and the enhanced editing operations improve input by allowing corrections to be made efficiently. The beaming gestures have been improved significantly by using a visual rule instead of the logical rule, and the use of audible feedback has increased the back-channel by exploiting musicians' aural ability.
The speed tests have demonstrated that Presto2 appears to be faster than writing on manuscript, or at least the same speed but with better quality and more flexible output.
A related system, called "Pen-Based Music Editor" is described by Silberger [21] . This editor originally used a pallette of symbols that users could select with the pen, but it was improved by having the user make some form of gesture at the point where a note is to be inserted. In an early version the gesture was simply the length of time the pen was held down, while a more recent approach uses a pop-up menu that offers the user a selection of symbols. The system is also able to "learn" new gestures. With a menu-based system, gestures only use two possible pen directions, and the mapping between the gesture shape and the symbol obtained is more abstract than Presto's. Presto must also rely on pop-up menus for unusual symbols, but most symbols can be entered without the user having to recognise entries in a menu.
The Presto system is likely to be most useful when integrated with other forms of music input, including OMR, and keyboard (piano and computer) and mouse input.
